
Millbrook v Alresford 

Match Report 

10th February 2018 

 

ARFC kicked off in the rain and with a strong wind in our faces. Bearing in mind this was an ARFC side 
cobbled together, the start was mighty impressive. 
 
For the first 7 minutes, it was all ARFC. Rarely did Millbrook escape from their 22. 
 
Millbrook started to come back at us but our defense was magnificent. From a soaking wet touchline 
supporter, and with amazing vocal Alresford support, this seemed to inspire the guys. 
 
On 20 minutes ARFC positionally kick to the corner, win the line out and our strength of our pack puts 
Shem over the line. ARFC 5 - 0 Millbrook. 
 
From the restart ARFC, driven on by Muzzzer and Billy, kept Millbrook at bay. Then in the 25th minute, 
Millbrook broke at speed and scored. ARFC 5 - 5 
 
From the restart, a rejuvenated Millbrook came at ARFC. With the wind and rain on their backs it 
seemed only a matter of time until  
Millbrook took advantage of the conditions and in the 28th minute, and despite desperate defense, 
ARFC concede a penalty. Millbrook kick. ARFC 5 - 8 
 
With ARFC now really believing we were in this contest, tempers started to surface, Millbrook went 
down to 14 , and with Guns seemingly hell bent on a one man mission, and Billy and Muzzer smashing 
anyone that came in their path, ARFC were never out of this match. 
 
With half time approaching, ARFC concede a needless penalty, allowing Millbrook to kick. 
 
HALF TIME: Millbrook 11 - 5 Alresford 
 
With the weather worsening, and Millbrook starting strongly, things looked ominous. However, this 
ARFC side refused to lie down, and every player that showed were an enormous credit to this club. 
 
Billy, as always, led by example and at one point powered through and put 4 Millbrook players on their 
arses. With him, Muzzer and the experienced players including Shem leading by example, there was 
always a feeling that we could do something here. 
 
With ARFC pressing, despite some poor kicking and handling at times and in these conditions, very 
understandable, Millbrook were kept on the back foot. In the 68th minute, an amazing surge by Billy 
snapped Millbrook’s back line and released Tom Brown who scored for such a well-deserved try. 
 
ARFC 10 - 11. 
 
And converted. The final few moments saw the boys really going for what would have been such a well-
deserved win, and with a couple of chances in the closing moments to clinch it, so nearly did. 



 
FINAL SCORE: Millbrook 13 – 10 ARFC 
 
To the boys from your supporters (who are still drying off) 
 
Thank you for being outstanding today and making each one of us proud. 
 
Today’s stars; 
 
Shem, Tom Andrews, Jake, Pete Rogers,Sam Murrell, Billy Lovegrove, Hancock, Jack Meakins, Alex, Ethan 
Green, Luke, Aiden, Connall, Peaky , Jack, Tom B, Rossy. 

 


